


What kind of computer do you have? 
Find the color code for the computer you own -

then find all the oftware for your computer throughout this catalog! 
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The New 
Print Shop· 
Heightened 
Creativity 

Since 1984 , The 
Print Shop has been 
one of the best-loved 
software programs of all 
time. Over one million 
people have purchased ir. And it 's easy to 
see why. 

The Print Shop w ith its Companion and 
Graphics Libraries, lets you make fun , per
sonalized greeting cards, igns, calendars 
(daily, weekly, monthly and yearly), po ters, 
banners, letterheads - whatever your 
mind can imagine on the printed page. 

And it 's easy to use. You don't have to 
be an artist or a computer whiz. Simple 
menus guide you all the way. You choose 
from nearly 100 profes ionally-created 
graphic elements, including borders, 
graphics and fonts. 

The best just got better. 
But good as it was, it just gor even 

better. Because with The New Print Shop 
you can do even more. More quickly. 
More easily. With an improved design in
terface that lets you change your mind as 
often as the creati ve urge strikes. 

We've pushed the outer limits o f your 
computer 's graphic abilities to give your 
creations a more polished look. 

And now you can place multiple mul
ticolor graphics and fonts anywhere on 
the page. You can even treat text like an : 
shrink, resize or center your message. 

3 

You ain't seen nothing yet! 
The "what you see is what you 

get" preview feature lets your imagina
uon run w ild as you de ign. You can 
even use a different font for each line. 
A name file lets you send the same 
card to as many friends as you want 
- w ith their own names merged in. 

You can also create birthday card 
with side-fold or top- fold, monster
sized poster over 9' tall and 6 Vz ' 
wide, or tiny place cards and gift tags. 

Join the millions who've already 
found so much fun . All you need is a 
little creativity, something to say and 
The New Print Shop. 

- Th M e ew p h ril~~I ~,-J ~p B-::-
HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple lie, lie 
5.25" disk 20050 $49.95 
Apple lie Plus 
3.5" disk 20054 $49.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 20010 $59.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5" disk 20011 $59.95 

IBM version: Call The New Print 
Shop Hotline at (800) 999-32 56 to 

order or upgrade. 
Apple version: Coming soon. Call 
(800) 521-6263 for information. 



The New Print Shop Graphie5 library® 
Sampler Edition 
Celebrate over 100 new ways to be creative! 

o matter how important your message is, you alway need new ways co ay it if 
you want to keep your reader 's attention. That's why you'll want the ampler Edition. 
In the over 100 graphics, borders and fonts you'll find ju t the right extra something 
that brings your point home. It ' a little bit of everything. Butterflies, bicycl~s and 
burgers. Candlesticks, cockatiels and carousels. Pie a la mode and pmk flammgos! 

Here are exciting graphics ancl 

The New Print Shop 
Graphics Library 

I d ition - Samp er E 
HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple fie, fie 
5.25" disk 20650 $24.95 

Apple fie Plus 
3.5" disk 20654 $24.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 20610 $34.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5" disk 20611 $34.95 

design elements pro fessionall y created 
to add a little zip to your next poster, 
memo, or fl yer. Designed to take ad
vantage of your computer's highest 
capabilities, the graphics in the 
ampler Edition add a whole new 

level of artistic quality to your crea
tions. You'll also get new font~. 
borders and full panel design . overs 
holidays, birthdays, school, sports and 
more. Requires The New Print Shop. 

Pr11d-..t11,. The New Print Shop 
Graphics library Party Edition 

IJl\mk '111111 \ In 

SAMPLEH 
EDITIOJ\ 

Everything you need to make your next bash a 
real blow out! 

Turn your next soiree into something really special. Use 
the Party Edition co create a weal parry environment. The fun 
starts the moment your guests open their per anal invitarions. 
And that parry mood keeps flowing with signs, place cards, ban
ners - even wrapping paper. They'll bop 'ril they clrop! Pick 
from over 100 designs for Valentine's Day, Chri tmas, Halloween, 
bon voyage, graduation, office functions - any excuse you can 
think of to party. Requires The ew Print Shop. 

The New Print Shop 
Graphics Library 

- Party Edition 
HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple fie, lie 
5.25" disk 20750 $24.95 
Apple lie Plus 
3.5" disk 20754 $24.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 20710 $34.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5" disk 20711 $34.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 

• L 

Pri111~ 1111 
IJl \ l'lflt '11111!\lll 

PARTY 
EDITI 

The New Print Shop Graphics library 
School & Business Edition 
More than 100 graphics to spruce up your communication. 

Having trouble making your notices jump out from cluttered buUetin boards? It 

doesn't matter. what you've got to say if The "-'ew Pri'nt Shop 
no one reads It! The School & Busmess 1 VI 

Edition gives you more than 100 graphic Graph1'cs L1'brary School 
solutions - an absolute boon to students, 
teachers and business people! Here are & B · Ed' · 
lively graphic symbols that will perk up 
the most humdrum notice, form, inter
office memo. Students and teachers 
choose from chalkboards, chemical 
beakers, fall leaves, school buses, cheer
leaders - dozens more. For busine 

- usmess 1t1on 

you'U want the floppy disks, "no smok
ing" igns, calculators, currency and 
many, many more graphics you'll use 
every day. Requires The New Print Shop. 

HARDWARE 

Apple fie, lie 
5.25" disk 

Apple fie Plus 
3.5" disk 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 
IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5" disk 

ITEM# PRICE 

21250 $24.95 

21254 $24.95 

21210 $34.95 

21211 S34.95 

The New Print Shop ~::~ 
Companion™ V_ 
Now prints envelopes, flyers, stationery and 
more - and includes powerful new editors for 
a completely individual look. 

Really boost the power of The New Print Shop with The 
New Print Shop Companion. Produce professional-looking 
pieces in moments with our new Page Publisher. And now, for 
the first time, create matching envelopes for your cards and 
stationery with the new Envelope Maker. The all -new, easy-ro
use editors give you powerful tools to create custom graphics, 
borders and fonts for your creations. Or you can use the 
utilities to import your Favorite paint program drawings! A 
must for every New Print hop owner. Requires The New 
Print Shop. 

The New Print Shop - c ompanIOJJ Turning Point Sofl ware, Inc. 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple fie, fie 
5.25" disk 20450 $39.95 
Apple fie Plus 
3.5"disk 20454 $39.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 20410 $49.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5" disk 20411 $49.95 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 5 



The Print Shop 
IIGs® 
High 
resolution 
col or. 

Experience 
the powerful 
graphics capability of your Apple IIGs 
with this spectacular version of The Print 
Shop. Over 120 unique, multi-colored 
graphics and many full panel designs are 
included. 

You can create your own designs with 
the sophisticated Graphic Editor. A special 
Trim feature adds a finishing touch to 
your horizontal or vertical banners. A 
must for all Apple II GS owners! 

HARDWARE 

Apple llGS Enhanced 
3.5" disk 512 

ITEMK 

20052 

PRICE 

$59.95 

For information 
call (415)492-3200. 

TEACHERS: 
Call for information 
on school version . 

The Print Shop 
Graphics Librnry 
Sampler 
Edition 
190 new ways 
to be creative! 

It 's a little bit of 
everything ... pigs ... 

l'rllU ,~Mltl 
t.11.\11 11< -. 1 rn11 \ln 

S.UIPl.14:11 
EIH'l 'I(,\ 

~ 

-
pirates ... penguins. Not to mention 
dinosaurs, drums and double dip cones! 
Here are over 190 exciting graphics and 
design elements professionally created for 
the Apple IIGs. A whole new level of ar
tistic quality that takes advantage of the 
superior capabilities of your m:ichine. 

Also includes new fonts, borders, 
background and pixel patterns and full 
page designs. Covers themes like holidays, 
birthdays, school, sports and more. Re
quires The Print Shop IIGs. 

s 1 Ed' - amp er 1tion 
by D. Balsam & M. Kahn 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Apple llGS Enhanced I 20652 I $34.95 3.5" disk 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 2 4 and 2 5. 

The Print Shop Graphics 
Librnry Party Edition 
Time to party! 

Whether it 's a 
barbecue, ball, birth
day or bon voyage 
party, the IlGs Party 
Edition supplies 
more than 180 
graphic elements to 
liven up the parry. Use 
them for announce-

l'rl11t.,ll111• 
f, 11\l' llH°"lllllH\ln 

l ~\HTl' 
EUITIO\ 

~ 

-
ments, signs and cards; for graduation, an
niversary, welcome home, Halloween or 
Christmas parties; for school, office or club 
ger-togethers; for housewarmings, beach par
ties, Valentine's Day and much , much 
more. 

Party Edition gives you everything to 
make your parties unique - invitations, 
signs, banners, place cards, decorations -
you name it. Includes 16 multicolored, 
full panel designs. Requires The Print 
Shop IIGS. - p d arty E itioqy D. Balsam & M. K.1hn 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Apple llGS Enhanced I I 3.5" disk 20752 $34.95 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 

Valenttlte's tb,r 
Pance 
Fe6,N 

8 ,om 
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The Print Shop· 
This Print Shop version lets Macintosh, Atari and 

Commodore users make unique personalized greeting 
cards. Personal letterheads. Outrageous party banners -
up to 30' long! Or create truly eye-catching signs to 
bring more business to garage or bake sales. It 's quick 
and easy. The Print Shop even comes with colorful 
pinfeed paper and envelopes, so you can begin printing 
your own cards, letters and signs right away. 

Boost the power of The Print Shop with 
The Print Shop CompanionTM. 

A must for every Print Shop owner. Adds a calendar 
maker to your Print Shop, complete with monthly and 
weekly formats. Lets you customize existing Print Shop 
graphics or create new designs! Requires The Print Shop. 

Th P. Sh - e rmt op 
by D. Balsam and M. Kahn 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Macintosh 512, Plus, SE 20055 $59.95 
Commodore 64 128 20030 $44.95 
Atari 400, 800, XL, XE 20020 $44.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 

- Th P. e rmt Sh op c ompaIWlllusufsson 
HARDWARE I rmu I PRICE 
Commodore 64 128 I 20430 I $34.95 
Atari 800, XL XE I 20420 I $34.95 

For technical support call (415)492-3500. 

The Print Shop Graphics Libraries TEACHERS: 
Call for information 
on school versions. 

Holiday Edition Disk 1: Disk 2: 
Capture the excite
ment of the holidays 
year 'round! 

For enthusiastic card 
givers. Here you 'U find 
beautiful graphics for 
Easter, Christmas, Hanuk
kah, Martin Luther King 
Day, New Year's - 26 
holidays in alJ. including 
Secretary and Bosses Day, 
Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's 
Day and Halloween. Plus, 
we've added exciting new 
fonts, borders and dramatic 
full panel designs. Order 
The Print Shop Graphics 
Library Di ks for the fun 
of working with fresh, 
new graphics. Requires 
The Print Shop. 

Holiday--
b D. Balsam & M. Kahn 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Commodore 
64, 128 20530 $24.95 

Over 100 exciting 
graphics and 
symbols. 

Here you'll find over 
100 new graphics for 
holidays, special occasions, 
sports, games and school 
programs. Also includes 
animals, astrological signs 
and more. Plus exciting 
new special effects and 
abstract patterns to liven 
up your personal com
munications. Requires 
The Print Shop. 

- Disk 1 
by D. Balsam & M. Kahn 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Commodore 
64, 128 20130 $24.95 

~n x'r· 800, 20120 $24.95 

For information call 
(415)492-3200. 

Symbols for hobbies, 
occupations, travel 
and more! 

Do you have a favorite 
hobby? You'll find symbols 
for it on thi disk - along 
with over 100 others for 
occupations, music and 
health. Plus symbols for 
travel - landmarks like the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa and 
Eiffel Tower. Expand the 
uses of The Print Shop and 
communicate with others 
who share your hobbies, 
occupations or interests. 
Requires The Print Shop. 

- D' k 2 IS 
by D. Balsam & M. Kahn 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Commodore 
64, 128 20230 $24.95 

~nx'r· 800, 20220 $24.95 

Disk 3: 
Exciting, mixed bag 
of graphics. 

Disk 3 starts with a 
whole zoo full of animals, 
then moves on to busi
ness and international 
symbols that say some
thing the world over. Also 
includes symbols from 
myth and fantasy like fly
ing carpets and Atlas' 
shoulders. Plus pictures 
to convey the warmth and 
chill of the four seasons. 
15 adorable new Christmas 
graphics too. Over 100 
new graphics in all. Re
quires The Print Shop. 

- D k i~Y D. ~alsam & M. Kahn 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Commodore 
64, 128 20330 $24.95 

~~nx'r· 800, 20320 $24.95 



SOLO TO 

Fields for 
combs, 
check
boxes 

calable fonts for 
cop qualicy 
primOUIS. 

Telephone Or_der 

The Print Shop 
FonnBuilder™ 

and more. 

DESCA1PTIOH 

Order 

10 

Tlmo 

Color priming for 
highlighting special areas. 

SHIP TO 

rdor 

Special tools for quickly 
creating grids and fields. 

I Mo1'.tlrly Re111i11der ~-

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Now producing professional-quality 
forms is Print Shop easy. 

The Print Shop FormBuilder comes com
plete with ready-made forms you. ~an print out 
instantly, customizing or personalizing them as 
little or as much as you want. Or you can use 
its special form-building tools to create your 
own professional-looking forms. 

nlike other form programs, FormBuilder 
gives you more than just simple lines and 
boxes. FormBuilder comes with a selecuon of 
fonts and graphic symbols, including five 
scalable fonts from RW, that can add flair and 
polish to your invoices, P.O.s, message slip , 
time sheets, expense report and many other 
forms. And FormBuilder prints out at the 
highest possible resolution for your hardware. 
It even prints in color. (Includes Nimbus Q font 
rendering software.) Perfect for businesses, 
school or other organizations that want great 
looking forms without the frustration . Form
Builder is the only forms designer that 1s as 
easy to use as The Print Shop. 

The Print Shop 
- FormBuilder 

b)' Scella Systems, Inc 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 33010 $99.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5 " disk 33011 $99.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25 . 
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Banner Mania· 

BannerMania lets you produce spectacular de igns 
with styles and special effects never seen before on 
IBMrrandy and compatible computers. The 3-D and 
shadow effects are sensational! Included are over 80 
ready-made banners for all occasions. You can print 
them out or customize them with your personal 
message. And you get all the tools you need to create 
banners, posters and bumper stickers from scratch. 19 
sensational fonts. 34 special effects including Drop 
Shadows, Vibes, Three Layer, and Perspective. 27 eye
catching shapes like arch, convex and pennant. Plus 
134 pre-de igned color sets - or design your own. 
Great for retail store messages, partie , chool 
events, company announcements, garage sales, and 
so much more. You can even display your banner 
"live" with over I,000,000 variations using the 
on-screen demo mode. Best of all, the Preview 
feature gives you a WYSIWYG look before you 
print. For banner that meet your every need, 
buy BannerMania today! 

BannerMania---.....ii 
b)' Presage fo r Pixellite 

HARDWARE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" 
& 3.5 " Dual Pack 

ITEM# 

26810 

PRICE 

$34.95 

For information call (800)492-3200 . 

mooth, 
high-quality 
oucpuc 
on mono
chrome and 
color primers. 

\)CTL IBlru I, ®,;1 ]j® 

Sailing 11 



ShowOff™ 

Fast, foolproof visual aids. 
ShowOff lets you produce your own 

visual aids in minutes, including overhead 
transparencies, on-screen "slide shows" and 
hard-copy printouts. You '11 find over 380 
professional-quality graphics, 126 different 
borders and an Icon Editor that lets you 
create your own graphics. Plus dozens of 
print styles and sizes that you can use in 
16 colors. Imports graphics from The Print 
Shop IIGs and many popular !lGs paint pro
grams. And you'll even have more to show 
off with when you get the World Events 
Graphics Collection. It gives you over 200 
new graphics and backgrounds including 
u eful icons of topics like people, medicine 
and news. Winner of the Award of Excel
lence from Classroom Compucer Learning. 

ShowOff-------i 
by C:rea lude 

HARDWARE 

Apple llGS Enhanced 
3.5" disk 

ITEM# PRICE 

32552 $59.95 

ShowOff Graphics Collection: 
World Events 

by Crea luc.k 

ITEM# PRICE 

33352 $34.95 

TEACHERS: 
Call for information 
on school versions. 

Dazzle Draw™ 

Create dazzling artwork in 16 
colors and unlimited patterns. 

Drawing and painting is easy with 
Dazzle Draw. No other double-high
resolution paint program offers as many 
features, options and special tools. 

tart by choosing from a wide range 
of brush widths and shapes to paint bold 
or delicate lines. Then, using a palette of 
16 brilliant colors {that can be mixed to 
create even more), you can "flood fill " or 
"spray paint" any part of your drawing 
with a dazzling variety of textures and 
patterns. Go ahead and cut, paste and 
edit your work - it ' easy to do. 

Beginners will find themselves turning 
into instant artists. Professional designers 
will be able to produce sophisticated, 
high-quality graphics, prints and slides. 
Double-high resolution provides extraor
dinary color and detail on your Apple Ilc 
or 128K I le. U e Dazzle Draw with your 
mouse, joystick, KoalaPad"' or Apple 
Graphics Tablet:" 

Dazzle Draw----
by D. Snider 

HARDWARE 

Apple (128K) lie, lie, liGS 
5.25" disk 
Apple (128K) lie, lie, llGS 
3.5" disk 

ITEM# PRICE 

25050 $59.95 

25054 $59.95 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

Fantavision™ TEACHERS: 
Call for information 
on school ver..ion>. 

fANTA VI SIO N-
• ~o i •t 

This "magic motion" program does the hard 
work for you. 

This amazing program makes it possible for beginners as 
well as graphics wiz.ards to create colorful cartoons, dazzling 
special effects and complete motion pictures. 

Fantavision can bring animation to any colorful drawing. 
Once you've created any two objects or creatures in separate 
frames, Fantavision will generate up to 64 {128 on the Amiga) 
"in-between" frames to make your first drawing turn smoothly 

into your second. This animation technique - called 
"tweening" - replaces the frame-by-frame process that 

professional animators normally use. 
You can even direct your own movies 
and send them to friends {they don't 

need Fantavision to run them). Best of 
all , you have fun , while Fantavision 

does most of the work. 
Now, Fantavision has been 

greatly enhanced for the IBM PC, 
Apple JIGS and Amiga. 

by S. Anderson 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple (128K) lie, lie, liGS 
5.25" disk 25150 $49.95 
Apple (128K) lie, llc, liGs 
3.5" disk 25152 $59.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" DualPack 25110 $59.95 

25135 $59.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 
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"We just got back from our 
vacation in Africa. We took 
lots of videos. Now we're 
making a movie and it's ea 
'Katie Goes to Africa.' 
I'm using VCR Compan
ion to make the titles. I 
can add airplanes, fire· 
works, glitter, rain and 
stars. I like the stars 
the best." 

- IVITE SCHOENDORF 
first grader, Palo Alto, CA 

VCR Companion™ 
Enjoy the fun of creating titles, 

graphics, intermissions and credits. 
Now you'll never forget the elate you 

shot the tape, where you were, or the names 
of the people. Choose from 12 easy-co-read 
fonts in 16 colors, and 12 special effects, in

cluding glitter, ra in and stars. Choose from 
ready-to-use fun graphics including baby, 

vacation, sports, TV ews, birthday, holiday 
and more. You need no special program

ming, wiring or hardware set-ups. 

TEACHERS: 
Call for infol"lll2lion 
on school versions. 

The VCR Companion 
Film Library Disk One™ 

The VCR Film 
Library Disk One 

gives you more 
graphic effects, in
cluding 24 anima

tions, 24 full-screen 
images, 24 icons 
on vacation and 

family themes, 12 
new fonts and 

dozens of borders 
and background 

paccerns. Winner of 
the Award of Ex

cellence from 
Classroom Com
puter Learning. 

- VCR CompaqtqnEwens and L. Ell io tt 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple (128K) lie, lie, 
llGS 5.25" disk 42050 $49.95 
Apple lie Plus, llGS 
3.5" disk 42054 $49.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" & 3.5" 
Dual Pack 42010 $54.95 

VCR Companion Film 
b D k 0 - Li )rary is ne 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple lie, lie, llGs 
5.25" disk 43350 $24.95 
Apple lie Plus, llGS 
3.5" disk 43354 $24.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" disk 43310 $24.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 
3.5 " disk 43311 $24.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 

The Electronic 
Whole Earth Catalog 
We put the Whole Earth on a CD-ROM! 

Now Macintosh owners can experience one of 
the first consumer applications of CD-ROM"' techno
logy! The Electronic Whole Earth Catalog from 
Br0derbund is bigger than the printed version -
over 2,500 entries. It's an astoundingly diverse assort
ment of unbiased recommendations on books, maga
zines, cools and mail order catalogs. Some call it "the 
sourcebook for modern times." Included is new mate
rial on communications, technology and computing. 
But since it 's all published on a CD-ROM, you get fea
tures that aren't possible in a printed-and-bound catalog. 

Like sound! Instead of just reading about a 
record or tape, you can actually listen to selections 
from 400 recordings, including excerpts from nar
rated books-on-tape. Even listen to birdcalls! Also in
cluded are full-screen digitized images and over 
2,000 graphics. 

And since it runs under HyperCard~ which is in
cluded, you can move from one subject to another 
very quickly - it's as easy as associating one idea 
with another. So start your tour of The Whole Earth 
today, and be among the first to benefit from in
novative CD-ROM technology. 

The Electronic 
Wh 1 E th C tal - oe ar a og-

by The Point FoundaLion 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Macintosh Plus, 
SE, II with Macin-
tosh Compatible 
CD-ROM drive 33655 $149.95 

• HyperCard included. 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

NO\IA.DICS 

C0 \4\t t.;NITY 

PIACE MEDIA 

HOUSEHOLD LEARll/l~G 

CRAFT 

U Yfl.IHOO I) 

An astoundingly diverse 
assortment of subjeccs. 

~ ... .._,..._ .... -----------------

Move quickly from one 

MUSIC 

INDEX 

subject to another. 15 



"When I decided to get out 
of teaching, I went to 
business school and wound 
up selling computers. But 
now I've got my own 
business called DocuTech. I 
create manuals and newslet· 
ters for various companies 
... DTP Advisor is great for 
people like me who 
don't have a design 
background. It's 
like having an 
on•line tutorial 
you can use with 
any desktop pub· 
lishing program." 
- JANE FARRELL, 
Desktop Publisher, 

Palo Alto, CA 

IJfP AdvisorTh· 
The ultimate training and 
scheduling tool for desktop 
publishers. 

You're set up for desktop publishing. 
Now where do you begin? Designed by a 
graphic arts professional, DTP Advisor is a 
HyperCard application that shows you 
how to get professional desktop 
publishing results fast. 

DTP Advisor is actually two programs 
in one. First, it's a graphic arts tutor you 
can consult about specific design deci
sions. It gives you highly interactive ad
vice, defines graphic art and print pro
duction terms, and includes animated se
quences to show you what works and 
what doesn't in any given layout. And why. 

You can click a button to examine dif
ferent typeface samples. Or with another 
click, see a dynamic illustration that 
clarifies publishing terms like "leading" 
and "kerning." 

The second half of DTP Advisor is a 
great project management system. A 
database and simple interactive forms let 
you set up individual files for all your 
publishing projects. So you can keep 
track of schedules, estimates, target au
diences and outside resource lists. 

DTP Advisor is an indispensable 
organi1.ational tool for individuals, small 
businesses and departments involved in 
desktop publishing. If you deal with 
graphic artists and printers, it can help 
you speak their language. And if you 
design page layouts yourself, it can make 
your output look much more 
professional. 

To really make your investment in 
desktop publishing pay off, you need 
DTP Advisor. You'll be better equipped, 
better informed and better organized. 

- DTP Advisor 
by Sheumaker and Honebein Partners 

HARDWARE I ITEM# 1 PRICE 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II , llcx I 33555 I $79.95 

• HvnerCard included 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

TypeStyler 
Put your best font forward. 

Now you can turn ordinary display type into 
creative. attention-getting typography with TypeStyler. 

You can bend, twist, distort, arch, stretch, 
flip and rotate text-creating unique special 
effects for logos, headlines, mastheads and 
more. TypeStyler also features automatic or 
manual kerning and leading. Plus custom back
drops at the click of a mouse. There's variable 
letter and word spacing roo. A simple step-by-step 
tutorial explains everything. 

Included are ten popular AGFA Compugraphic® 
typefaces. TypeStyler also works with hundreds of 
commerically avai lable fonts - or you can create 
your own using Altsys' Fomographer. EPSF 
and PICT import/export capability en-
sures compatibility with other DTP 
products like Aldus PageMaker® 
and Adobe Illustrato~ Works 
with either QuickDraw or 
Postscript printers. On-screen 
color and full-page displays 
are supported, and it's Multi
Finder® compatible. 

Add ten more 
typefaces with the 
SmoothFont Sampler. 

These were selected from 
five of America's best known 
typeface manufacturers and are 
already converted into TypeStyler 
Smoothfonts: 
Altsys ~Goudy New Style Bold and Cooper Bold, 
Bitstreams"'Charterand Provence, The Font 
Campany's"'~~ and Antiqua Extra Bold, 
Mactography'~HammondandMoonJi&hl l:xlra Bol:i, 
and Dubl-Oick'S" Hoboken and llukhmd. 

-TypeStyler 
by K. S1il lman 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Macintosh Plus SE II llcx I 33255 I $199.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 

TypeStyler SmoothFont 
- Sampler 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II, llcx l 34055 l $89.95 

/\ 

Tum your type into dazzling 
pro fcssio~ typography. 



D T: bl - raw mg a e 
by M. Evc:rest 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II, llcx I 25655 I $129.95 

For information call 
( 415) 492-3200. 

Drawing Table-
At last. A serious drawing tool 
at an easy-to-swallow price. 

Drawing Table is the most accessible 
professional-quality drawing tool avail
able for the Macintosh. For illustrations, 
maps, diagrams, charts, flyers, posters -
whatever your graphic needs. Drawing 
Table is filled with shortcuts that give 
power to the experienced artist, and im
mediate results to the new one. 
• A text-binding feature automatically 

fits text to lines and curves on-screen 
and prints the text to an lmageWriter"', 
lmageWriter LQ or LaserWriter"'. 

• Powerful tools provide precise scaling 
and rotation of objects. 

• Object alignment is automatically 
controlled. 

• Drawing Table adds color to your 
drawings even if you're using a black
and-white screen - you can print in 
color on an lmageWriter II and LQ. 

Drawing Table also gives you access 
to the world of PostScript® art, as well 
as PICT and PAINT graphics. You can 
mix graphics from these environments 
with Drawing Table's extensive libraries 
(over 15 in all) where you'll find building 
blocks for maps, landscaping, interiors, 
letterheads and more. 

Import or export graphics without 
cutting and pasting! 

Open up to eight windows at once 
- and simply drag clip art directly 
from a library window to a drawing. 
You can zoom in for close-ups and 
zoom out for multipage illustrations. For 
professional results at an affordable 
price, Drawing Table is the Macintosh 
tool everyone can draw on. 

Use pn:-drawn dip 2ft to qulddy 
assemble striking diagnms. 

lmpon gr.iphics to add to 
your drawinp. 

Bind text to curva and preview 
It on-screen. 

Memory Mate 
Imagine tossing all your notes into a huge 
desk draw~r. Then magically discovering 
that everytune you want something 
it 's right on top! ' 

MemoryMate is a new breed of data manager that 
reduces your paper clutter and takes the mess off your 
desk. Enter all you r random thoughts and notes into 
MemoryMate (up to 120 lines for each entry) and 
every smgle word, phrase and number is automat
ically indexed. And cross-indexed. MemoryMate 
can find that entry fast - by using any word 
date or phrase in it. You can search lOOK on a' 
PC-XT in one second! MemoryMate also lets 
you forget all your deadlines and to-do 
lists. Because it reminds you with an on-
screen tickler message that pops up auto
matically on days you select. 

Since MemoryMate is memory
resident, it's alway there, ready to be 
accessed at the touch of a key. 

So is a better memory worth S69.95? 
Much more, according to PC Week: 
"(MemoryMate) is already worth far 
more tO a profe ional who works with 
unstructured data than any S700 data
base management package." 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" Dual Pack 32410 $69.95 
Tand Deskmate 32415 $69.95 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 

" ,. 
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"I was im· 
pressed that you 

On Balance™ 
Ever wonder where the money goes each 
month? On Balance is the easiest way to 
manage your finances and start a budget. 
If you have trouble balancing your checkbook - not 
to mention your budget - life just got a little ea ier. 

On Balance is the easiest money management pro
gram that's ever been devised for the personal computer. 

There's virtually no setup time. You create accounts instantl y. 
Then; in about the time it usual ly takes to write and re

cord a check, On Balance can do much more. 

More than just a checkbook balancer. 
On Balance records and reconciles bank and 

credit card transactions, create and tracks 
budgets, prints custom reports - even 

prints checks. Recurring transactions are 
entered just once - On Balance warns 
you when they are due and will update 

can enter accounts as 
you're going (instead of 
setting them up first) and 

your records automatically. It prints 
reports that show everything from your 

total net worth to what you've spent 
on doctor bills this year. Even helps 

if you're not sure what type 
of account it is (liability or 
asset) you can change your 
mind later! It makes man· 
aging money so easy!" 

- MIKEL COOK, 
Computer Conmltant, 

Sebastopol, CA 

make tax season more of a holiday 
by flagging tax items and printing a 
fu ll report in plenty of time for April 
15th. If you ever find yourself won

dering where the money goes 
each month , On Balance is the 
answer. It's a fast, easy, accurate 

way to keep track of your money 
and plan for the futu re. 

by D. Eisler 

ITEM# PRICE 

32150 $59.95 

32110 $59.95 

Type!· 
Your personal 
typing tutor. 

Type! is an intelligent 
typing program that utilizes 
scientific research on how 
people really learn to type. 
It uses exercises that are 
lively and entertaining. And 
it shows you, with graphs, 
how you're improving by 
letter, by keyboard row, by 
hand, even by finger. You'll 
get constant feedback and 
uggestions about which 

exercises to try next. 
Whether you're a novice 
or just want to improve 
your skills, Type! is the 
only typing course you'll 
ever need. 

Type! 
by Sof1 Press 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple 
(64~ II + , 
lie, I c, llGS 
5.25" disk 32050 $26.95 

Macintosh 
512, Plus, 
SE II 32055 $29.95 

IBM PC/ 
Tandy 
5.25 " & 
3.5 " Dual 
Pack 32010 $26.95 

Commodore 
64, 128 32030 $19.95 

Bank Street Writer Plus™ 
A greatly enhanced version of our best-selling 
word processor. 

The fast genuinely easy-to-use word processor, Bank 
Street Writer Plus contains every easy-to-use feature of the 
original version. But lets you do much more. ow you 
can create. single-key "short-cut" commands so you can skip 
over certam menus and prompts. This feature also allows you 
to set up function keys to make your own multi-step com
mands (macros). There's also a 60,000-word automatic Spell 
Checker and an on-line Thesaurus. 

ote: The Apple II version is written under ProDOS -
so it works with the new 3.5" disk drives and hard disks. 

The original Bank Street Write~ for 
Commodore & Atari users. 

The original Bank Street Writer features on-screen 
prompts and commands for just about every function and 
an on-disk tutorial for a quick ' 
and easy way to learn the Bank Street 
program. W . Pl 

Bank Street 
w· - nter 

by 1he Bank S1ree1 College o f 
Educ u ion , Franklin E. Smith, 

& lmemional Educations, Inc. 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Commodore 
64, 128 30030 $49.95 

Atari 400, 
800, XL, XE 30020 $49.95 

- nter us -
by 1he Bank S1ree1 College of 

Educatio n , Franklin E. Smith , & 
Intentional Educations, Inc. 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple 
(1281<) lie, 
llc, llGS 
5.25" disk 30450 $79.95 

Apple 
(1281<) lle, 
llc, llGS 
3.5 " disk 30454 $79.95 

IBM 
PCfTandy 
5.25" 
& 3.5 " 
Dual Pack 30410 $79.95 



Science 
Toolkit™ 

Why do you perspire on a hot 
summer's day? 

What do an elephant's ear and 
a radiator have in common? What hap
pens to starlight as it travels toward earth? 
The Science Toolkit answers fun puzzles 
like these as you journey into the exciting 
world of science. It actually turns your 
computer into a sensitive scientific instru
ment. Included are external light and 
temperature probes that let you perform 
real-world experiments - not simula
tions. There's an on-screen timer, ther
mometer, light meter, and strip chart 
recorder to help you measure events that 
are too fast or too slight for human 
perception. Data tables can be printed to 
show values and time intervals so you 
can analyze and compare data to form 
scientific theories and conclu ions. 
Comes with an illustrated manual and ex
periment guide with dozens of step-by
step experiments and suggestions for many 
more to perform on your own. Who 
knows, you may be the next Einstein! 

- Master Module 
by L. Ellio tt and S. Shumway 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Aoole (64Kl II+, lie, lie, llGS 40550 $79.95 

IBM PCfTandv 3000 5.25" disk 40510 $79.95 

IBM PCfTandy 3000 3.5" disk 40511 $79.95 

IBM PCfTandv 1000 5.25" disk 40516 $79.95 

IBM PCfTandv 1000 3.5" disk Call 10 onlet $79.95 

Module 1: 
Speed and Motion 

How is a fish like a 
sports car? How much bag
gage can an astronaut take 
into space? Questions like 
these are answered in 
Science Toolkit Module I. 
A balloon-powered car and 
an additional light probe 
are included. You'll 
discover the laws of nature 
through experimentation 
- just as professional 
scientists do. You'll actually 
see events that are too fast 
or too slight for the naked 
eye. Also included are a 
photocell, user's manual, 
experiment guide, and lab 
notebook labels. Master 
Module required. 

Module 1 
b y L. ElliOtt and M. Wise 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple(64K) 
11 +, lie, 
lie llGS 40750 $39.95 
IBM PC/ 
Tandy 
5.25" disk 40710 $39.95 
IBM PC/ 
Tandy 3.5" 
disk 40711 $39.95 

Module 2: 
Earthquake Lab 

Did an earthquake 
change the course of the 
Mississippi? Why do San 
Francisco skyscrapers sway 
in the wind? With Earth
quake Lab, you'll ftnd the 
answers to these fascinating 
questions. Set up experi
ments to measure who has 
the heaviest footsteps. 
Measure how much pass
ing trucks and buses shake 
your house. The seismo
graph included in the 
package is highly sensi-
tive, and an experiment 
plotter records your results. 
Get ready to shake, rattle 
and roll as you learn some 
serious science. Master 
Module required. 

- M d 1 2 0 ue 
by L. Elliou and M. Wise 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple(64K) 
II +, lie, 
lie llGS 40650 $39.95 

For hardware 
requirements see insert 

between pages 24 and 25. 

Module 3: 
Body Lab 

Why does your hair rand 
on end when you're 
frightened? The Body Lab 
answers this and other ques
tions using on-screen in
struments. Then it plots and 
prints out the results. You can 
measure your heart rate, lung 
capacity, and temperature 
before and after exercise. An 
external spirometer measures 
your lung capacity Use the 
response timer to see how 
quickly you respond to 
light, sound or touch. Start 
exploring the wonderful 
machinery of your own 
body now. Comes with 
experiment guide. Master 
Module required. 

- M d 1 3 0 ue 
by l. ElliOt t and M. Wise 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple(64K) 
II +, lie, 
lie, llGS 40950 $39.95 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 23 



Geometry· 
Bring to life the abstractions of 
geometry. 

Geometry lets you explore the basic 
concepts of the subject in ways never 
before possible. Interactive animation 
vividly illuminates abstract ideas. For ex
ample, you can actually create and move 
angles to test the theorem that the sum of 
the angles in a triangle is 180 degrees. 
Help is always available in the form of 
hints, references, explanations or answers 
to problems. Over 350 problems are in
cluded. Classroom-tested and compatible 
with al l major textbooks. Geometry fo llows 
the classic curriculum and proves hundreds 
of theorems "hands-on." Winner of The 
Award of Excellence (Classroom Com
p uter Learning) and the Critics' Choice 
Award for Best Educational Software 
(Family Computing). 

Geometry 
HARDWARE 
Apple llGS Enhanced 
3.5" disk 512 
Macintosh 512, Plus, 
SE II 

ITEM# 

41152 

41155 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

"We are a diverse group 
that has learned to work 
together as a team ... we try 
to put a sense of humor 
into our products." 
- ERIC DEEDS, MICHAEL COFFEY, 

TOMI PIERCE, STEVE PATRICK 
and (not pictured because his car 

broke down) LORING VOGEL, 
Sensei Software, San Rafael, CA 
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Page 
PROGRAMS APPLE APPLE MACINTOSH IBM PC/TANDY COMMODORE AMIGA ATARI ATARI 

If II+, He. He. He Plus. HGS HGSONLY 512, PI -. SE SE30 II 64 l 128 .uio. AM XL XE 520ST, 1040ST 
42 Ancient Land of 'Ill 512K J,K 123,25,27 384K J,K 
38 The Ancient Art of Wlr 1,4 128K J,K,M 13 128K K 16,23 256K J,K 
38 The Ancient Art of Wlr Ill Sea 1,4 128K J,K,M 10,13 512K M 23 256K J,K 
21 lllr1k Street Writer 48K K 48K K 
21 Bank Street Writer Plus 1,4 128K K,M 256K K 

11 BennerManle 23,26, 
28,43 256K K,M 

32 Omni-Play Bllillltball 25 256K J,K 39 64K J,K 39 512K J,K 

25 CalculUI 8,11, 
15,42 512K K,M 

40 Centlluri Alliance 64K J,K,M 

44 Curw of Balwlon 39 64K J,K 

40 Dari! Heart of Uukrul 1,4 128K K 

12 Dazzle Draw 1,4,42 128K G,J,M,P 

33 Downlllll Challenae 256K J,K 512K J,K 64K J,K 39 512K J,K 39 512K J,M 

18 Dllwtng Table 10,16 1MB l<,M 

16 DTP Advlaor 10,15, 
19,42 1MB f<,M 

15 Electronic Whole Earth Cat.log 15,19 
20,21,42 

j 

1MB K,M 

13 Fanllwlelon 7 64K G,J,M,P 6 256K K,M 25,27 256K K,M 41 512K K,M 

24 Geometry 42 512K K,M 8,11 
15,42 512K K,M 

32 Omnl-Plly HorNraclng 25 256K J,K 64K 39 512K J,K 

35 II tt McMs, Shoot tt 26,27 512K J,K 39 512K J 

30 Jam Seak>n 18 768K K,M fs:~a 512K K,M 

36 Jet Flahter 512K J,K 

41 Jo8n of Arc 23,25,27 512K J,K,M 39 512K J,K,M 39 512K J,K,M 

46 Karnlm 5 48K J,K 22,24,29 128K J,K 40 64K J,K 40 48K 39 512K J,K 

34 Licence To Kiii 23,25,27 384K J,K 39 64K J,K 39 512K J,K 39 512K J,K 

46 Lode Runner 5 48K J,K 9,13 128K l(,M 29,30 128K 40 64K J,K 40 48K J,K 

19 MemoryMate 2~25, 
3 ,42 256K K 

43 Murder Club j ~3~~2 384K J,K,M 

3 The New Print Shop ~13 
23,25, 

512K K,M 128K J,K,M 36,43 

5 The New Print Shop eomp.nion 1,4, 
43 128K J,K,M 

23,25, 
36,43 512K K,M 

4 The New Print Shoo Gnphlc Linrv Samoler Edition 8,46 27,46 

4 The New Print Shoo Gl'lllhlc Linrv l'lrly Edition 8,46 27,46 

5 The New Print Shoo Gnnhlc Linrv School and ButlMa 6,46 27,46 

20 On Blilrlce 1,4,5 
6,42 128K K,M 23,25,42 512K K,M 

45 Ooerllllon: CleanStreelll 512K J,K 39 512K J,K 39 512K J,K 

25 Phyllcs 
8,11,12 
13,15 512K K,M 



ompatibility c 
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Page 
PROGRAMS # 

30 Playmaker Football 

Bock 
c-r Playroom 

41 Prince of Persia 

6, 8 The Print Shop 

8 The Print Shop Companion 

9 The Print Shop Graphics Library Disk 1 

9 The Print Shop Graphics Library Disk 2 

9 The Print Shop Graphics Library Disk 3 

8 The Print Shop Graphics Library Holiday Edition 

7 The Print Shop Graphics Library Party Edition 
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gend 
1. Does not run on the Apple II+. 

2. II + requires joystick port adapter. 

3. II + requires shift key modification. 

4. Requires extended BO-column card for lle. 

5. 5.25 • disks only. 

6. Supports 5.25" disks for data storage. 

7. llGs enhanced version available separately. 

8. External drive recommended for use with 512K. 

9. 400K disk(s) included. 

10. Requires 2-BOOK drives or 1-800K drive and 
hard disk. 

11. 400K disks available 

12. Does not support Mac 512E. 

13. Does not support Mac SE30, II, llx, llcx. 

14. Also supports Mac llx, llcx. 

15. Does not support color on Mac II. 

16. Supports limited color on Mac II. 

17. Coler upgrade available with purchase. 

18. External speakers or amplification recommended 
to enhance sound. 

19. Requires HyperCard, included. 

20. Requires Macintosh compatible CD-ROM drive. 

21 . Uses CD-ROM disks only. 

22. With 128K of memory, compatible with MS-DOS 
or PC.DOS 2.0 to 3.1 only. 

23. Supports Hercules and 100% compatible. 

24. Supports CGA and 1QOOAJ compatible. 

25. Supports CGA and EGA and 100% compatible. 

26. Supports CGA, EGA, and VGA and 100% 
compatible. 

Z7. Supports Tandy 16-color Display Mode. 

28. Supports ETGA. 

29. Supports PCjr. 
30. EGA compatible in CGA mode. 

31 . Supports digitized sounds on Tandy. 

32. Supports Adlib sound card. 
33. 640K required to support EGA and VGA. 

34. Hard disk required. 
35. 88K RAM. With EMS, 33K RAM. 

36. Colar printing requires 640K. 

'31. Requires game control adapter card. 

38. 2 drives recommended for use with 5.25" disks. 

39. Requires color monitor. 
40. Atari and C-64 formats in one package. 

41 . Supports all Amiga Display Modes. 

42. Printer optiohal. 
43. Requires compatible printer, see product box or 

call (415)492-3500. 

44. Mouse recommended. 

45. Joystick required. 
46. Requires The New Print Shop. 

47. Requires The Print Shop llGS. 

48. Requires The Print Shop. 

49. Requires Science Toolkit Master Module. 

50. Requires ShowOff. 
51 . Requires TypeStyler. 

52. Requires VCR Companion. 

G= APPLE GRAPHICS 
TABLET 

J = JOYSTICK 
K=KEYBOARD 

M= MOUSE 
P = KOALA PAD 
T = ATARI lOUCH 

TABLET 



"If I had to settle for only one education program, it would be Br0derbund's Sci
ence Tool.kit ... This is the way to tum (your computer) into a small scientific lab." 

-Bob Schwabach, 
"On Computers," December 1988 

"W.Ut Disney's artists had to draw millions of pictures to produce full-length 
animated movies. But you don't. Animation programs, packages that give you 
the tools to create your own computer "toons," are the hot new kids on the 
software block. Br0derbund's Fantavision easily qualifies as the best such pro
gram for the IBM PC and compatibles." -Compute! magazine, 

February, 1989 · 

"The Electronic Whole Earth Catalog is an excellent implementation of a 
multimedia information product using the best of existing technology ... there's 
lots of interesting stuff to look at .. . read ... and listen to ... (the) interface design 
is the best ... on a HyperCard-based product of any kind." -P.C. Letter 

March, 1989 

"Geometry serves a useful function - and it's a lot more fun than a standard 
workbook. Whether you need to pass a test, teach a class, or just do a few 
mental push ups with the right hemisphere of your brain. Geometry's an en-
joyable way to do it." -inCider magazine 

July 1989 

We invite you to write in and let us know how you use Br0derbund Soft
ware. Send us your stories and innovative ideas. Some of the most interesting 
stories may be used in our next catalog! 

Please send your stories to: 
Br0derbund Catalog 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 

© Copyrigh1 1989 Br1J>derbund Software, Inc .. 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 . All rights reserved. 
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Calculus™ 
Explore the basic concepts 
of calculus. 

Calculus presents a full year of in
troductory calculus covering the AB Ad
vanced Placement exam. This program 
lets you create and graph functions and 
their derivatives. Its animated demonstra
tion feature shows you how to solve 
complex problems step by step. Since the 
program moves at your own pace, it's 
useful for review, tutoring, and for users 
who wish to accelerate their learning. 
Over 350 problems included, with an 
Automated Index and Table of Contents. 

- Calculus-----
by Scnsei Software TM 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Macintosh 512, Plus, SE, II I 41355 I $99.95 

Physics· 
Experiment with the laws 
of classical mechanics. 

Make the excitement of physics unfold 
before your eyes. A science of energy and 
matter comes vividly to life on-screen as 
you manipulate vectors, interpret graphs 
and solve problems. You can experiment 
with velocity and position to see changes 
in orbital motion and work with dynamic 
kinetic and potential energy simulations. 
Like all Sensei programs, Physics makes 
full use of the interactive capabilities of 
the computer, with animation, immediate 
feedback, hints or further explanation. 
Physics is a complete introductory course 
in classical mechanics that reviews, 
amplifies and complements an entire 
year's coursework. It takes you through 
more than 300 problems at your own 
pace, giving individualized support and 
guidance. 

- ys1cs 
by Sensei Soflware™ 

HARDWARE I ITEM# I PRICE 

Macintosh 512, Plus, SE, II I 41255 I $99.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 
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~ ¥ ~ Where in Time is Cann en Sandiego?" 
• Now Carmen and her gang of villains are 

making history. 
In her newest adventure, Carmen Sandiego is committing 

crimes all across history. She and her all-new gang can be 
anywhere in the last 1500 years. The Acme Detective Agency 
wants you to find her fast , and you don't have much time! 
With your trusty Chronoskimmer 325i, you'll hurtle back 
through the ages. Through the Renaissance, the Industrial 
Revolution, the Incan Empire, Imperial Japan and much 
more. The more cases you crack, the tougher they get. Along 
the way, you 'll meet and talk with famous historical figures. A 
copy of the 1300-page New American Library Desk Encyclo
pedia is included to help you with clues. The VGA graphics 
are exceptional, and the sheer depth and breadth of Carmen's 
newest adventure will amaze you. You'll have the time of your 
life, time after time, as you chase Carmen across the centuries. 

- Wh ere in T ime is c~~~y ~~~~P.?~~ 
HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Aoole 1128Kl lle, llc, II GS 5.25" disk 44350 $44.95 
Aoole 1128Kl lle, llc, II GS 3.5" disk 44354 $44.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" disk 44310 $44.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 3.5" disk 44311 $44.95 

For information call (415)492-3200 ... 
and ask for our FREE catalog of Carmen gifts 

- tee shirts, watches, stickers and much morel 

IBM screen 

"My favorite part in 
the Europe game is 
where they announce 
that Carmen is guilty ... 
and the graphics are 
really great. My brother 
plays, too, but he 
doesn't do as well 
as me!" 

26 

- JUSTIN WALKER 
Old Tappan, NJ 

Where in Europe is Cannen Sandiego?™ 
Carmen strikes again! This time in Europe. 

There won't be a stone left at Stonehenge! Or a gondola 
left in Venice! In this adventure, Carmen is going after the 
treasures of Europe. It's your job to stop her. You 'll travel 
through all 34 European nations. And you'll encounter color
ful sights and sounds in each of them, including animation 
that brings Europe to life. An on-screen graphic travel map 
keeps you oriented at all times, and makes it easy to plot 
your course across the Continent. As you follow Carmen, 
you'll learn lot about European geography, culture and 
history. A new on-line Database provides additional facts on 
European nations. And a computerized Crimestopper's 

otebook keeps track of clues to the culprit's identity. Use it 
to record the goods on each culprit to help make sure you 
get the right arrest warrant. Includes Rand McNally Concise 
Atlas of Europe , detective guide and user's manual. For 
sleuths of all ages. 

Wh E c d - ere in urope is armen San iego? -
designed by G. Portwood , L. Ell iott 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Aoole 1128Kl lle, llc, II GS 5.25 " disk 41550 $44.95 

Aoole 1128Kl lle, llc, II GS 3.5" disk 41554 $44.95 

Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE, II 41555 $49.95 

IBM PC/Tandv 5.25" disk 41510 $44.95 

IBM PC/Tandv 3.5" disk 41511 $44.95 

Commodore 64, 128 41530 $39.95 

Amica 41535 $49.95 

For technical support call (415)492-3500. 

27 
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ere in the USA is Carmen Sandiegot 
Now she's out to steal the great treasures of 
the United States! 

Carmen Sandiego and her gang are on the loose again and 
out to steal some of our most precious national treasures. Can 
you catch them? As you travel, you'll learn about the geography, 
economy, and history of all 50 rates plus the District of Col
umbia. To help you, the package includes Fodor's" USA travel 
guide. The more you play, the more challenging the clues 
become, and the more knowledge you'll gain about our fasci
nating nation. Where in the USA is Carmen Sandiego is one 
of the most award-winning programs ever. It has received top 
honors from the Software Publishers Association. 

Where in the USA 
is Carmen Sandieg~~isned by c Pon wood . L. Ell•o" 

ITEM# 

II+ , lle, llc 5.25" disk 40150 
lle, llc, llc Plus 3.5" disk 40154 

A le llGS Enhanced 3.5 " disk 40152 

Macintosh 512E Plus SE II 40155 

40110 
40111 

40130 

40135 
cts, 51 locations, and near! 1,500 clues. 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 2 4 and 2 5. 

PRICE 

$44.95 

$44.95 

$49.95 

$49.95 

$44.95 
$44.95 

$39.95 

$49.95 

Where in the World is Carmen &mdiego? 
Chase Carmen around the world! 

Carmen andiego is so entertaining and fun that most people 
don't even think of it as educational! But Carmen actually 
sharpens your thinking skills and helps you learn about the 
world. Kids love it because it 's fast and fun to play. Adults 
find it enjoyable and challenging as well. And this particular 
Carmen edition is the platinum-selling hit that started 1t all , 
and winner of everal major industry awards. 

In this adventure, the mysterious ex-secret agent was een 
heading for Istanbul - or was it Cairo? You'll chase Carmen. 
and her gang of master thieves all over the globe as you deci
pher clues using your Crime Computer and you,r c~py of The 
World Almanac (included). Along the way, you 11 pick up m
tere ting information about geography, history and cult~re. 
Winner of Best Learning Product Award (Software Publishers 
Association). 

Where in the World 
- is Carmen Sandiegol.isnect by c . Ponwooc1. L. Emou 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Aoole l128Kl lle, llc 5.25" disk 40050 $39.95 

Aoole llGS Enhanced 3.5" disk 40052 $44.95 

Macintosh 512E, Plus SE, II 40055 $44.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" disk 40010 $39.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 3.5 " disk 40011 $39.95 

Commodore 64, 128 40030 $34.95 

Amioa 40035 $44.95 

• 10 suspectS, 30 cities, and nearly 1,000 clues. 

For information call 14151492-3200. 

-~ 



Playmaker 
Football™ 
You wanna play games, or you 
wanna play football? 

Playmaker Football lets you expe
rience the power and responsibility of a 
professional football coach, coaching 
your own team under realistic conditions. 
You'll build a team, balancing the strengths 
and weaknesses of your players. You'll 
also create your own plays, and teach 
your play-calling strategy to the computer. 
Play against the computer or a friend . Or 
send your personal playbook to a friend 
in another city - so he can play you 
without you being there! Playmaker shows 
more than little X's and O's. You'll see 
animated humans running, blocking, pass
ing and scoring. With realistic grunts, 
tackles and crowd sounds. 

Developed with the help of profes
sional coaches, Playmaker Football gives 
you all the agony and ecstasy of profes
sional sport . 

ak b - Paym er Foot all 
by Brian Brinkmann 

HARDWARE I ITEM# PRICE 

Macintosh 512E, Plus, I 12355 SE, SE30, II , llx, llcx $49.95 

Jam Sessioff 

All the musical thrills without 
the musical skills. 

While Jam Session's animated band 
plays back-up, you play solo by hitting 
any combination of keys on the com
puter keyboard. Amazingly, your solo riffs 
always stay in harmony with the band, 
no matter which key you hit! It 's impossible 
to make a mistake. So you make great
sounding music without any training. 

All sounds are digitally recorded from 
actual instruments, so they sound just like 
the real thing. Jam with a heavy metal, 
classical, jazz or country band. There's 
nothing you can't play with Jam Session. 

Columnist John Dvorak says: " I can't 
do this software ju tice in print. It is a 
fabulous work. I haven't seen anything 
this much fun for rwo or three years!. . .lt 's 
a killer." 

Winner of the Software Publishers 
Association Award for Best Entertainment 
Program of the Year, Best Sound and Best 
New Use of a Computer! 

Jam Session --b-y •no•ga•s•r,-oct• u•c,-,o-ns• 

Macintosh 512E, Plus, 
SE, SE30, II , llx, llcx 

ITEM# PRICE 

12152 $49.95 

12155 $49.95 

Fo r information call 
(415)49 2 -3200. 

Shufflepuck Cafe™ 

Play air hockey with the scum 
of the galaxy! 

The Shufflepuck Cafe. It's the sleaziest 
dive you've ever seen, but you've got to 
use the phone. So you stumble through 
its dingy entrance into the last air hockey 
game in the galaxy. All that lies berween 
you and the phone are eight alien misfits, 
an obsolete droid, and a few "friendly" 
games of shufflepuck. But, hey - relax! 
If you lose, they'll only have contempt 
for you. Win, and they'll just resent you. 
Each alien has its own unique style of 
play, including how it serves, hits the 
puck, plays your hits, and what it says to 
you during the game. If you beat them 
all , the droid who's keeping score puts 
your name on a plaque behind the bar. 
At last there's an arcade game that's 
perfect for everyone ... so easy to play 
but so hard to master! 

Sh ffl k Cafi - u epuc e 
by C. Gross 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Annie llGS 3.5" disk 13352 $39.95 

Macintosh 512E, Plus, 
SE SE30 II , llx, llcx 13355 $39.95 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" Dual Pack 13310 $39.95 

Amina 500 1000, 2000 13335 $39.95 

Atari 520ST71040ST 13325 $39.95 

SimCity-
Build Rome in a day ... destroy it 
in an hour! 

Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and 
take charge of an evolving, growing city. 
Become mayor of a dynanlic real-time 
simulation. Design and build the city of 
your dreams, or turn city life into a 
nightmare. SimCity gives you the key to 
the city. The rest is up to you. Seven 
world famous cities are simulated. Or you 
can design your own. You'll take action 
against disasters, pollution, crime, land 
values and much more. It's like a war 
strategy game - but it's a war for the life 
of your city. Winner of "Best Game" award 
from Computer Gaming World. 

Sim City published by Maxis Software 

HARDWARE 

Macintosh Plus SE II 
Macintosh II, llx, llcx 
color version 

ITEM# PRICE 

79155 $49.95 

79355 $79.95 
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Omni-Play· 
Horse Racing 
Place your bets! The ultimate 
race track simulation is here! 

You can almost smell the excitement! 
No other simulation even comes close. Up 
to 4 players can compete and bet on long 
shots, triples and Exactas, or on favorites 
to Win, Place or Show. You define tour
nament rules, with up to 128 horses at 
each track. Create, load and save as many 
tournaments as you wish. Included are 
details of the last ten performances for 
every hor e, complete jockey profiles, and 
variable track conditions. You can even 
purchase "tips" from reputable sources, 
or from some shady characters as well! 
Best of all, the OMNI-PLAY"" System is 
expandable, making video boredom a thing 
of the past. Separately available modules 
offer new experiences, more fun and 
greater depth. Includes two modules 
already installed. Distributed by Broder
bund Software. 

0 . Pl H Ra. - mm- ay orse cmg· 
published by Spor1Time 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" disk 73010 $49.95 
IBM PC/Tandy 3.5" disk 73011 $49.95 
Commodore 64, 128 73030 $34.95 
Amioa 73035 $49.95 

For hardware requirements see insert 
between pages 24 and 25. 

Omni-Play· 
Basketball 
Slam dunk your way to victory. 

Unlike other simulations, The OMNl
PLAY'M System features expansion modules 
to increase the fun! This package include 
two modules. One lets you and a friend 
own, manage and coach your own basket
ball teams. Recruit from the Minors, im
prove your players at Training Camp, or 
trade for other players with varying ages, 
injuries and abilities. The second module 
gives you fast-paced on-court action with 
5-on-5 ball, plus the bonus of Flow-Control 
- which lets you control much more 
than a single player. You'll control all the 
on-court action - including precision 
passing and shooting, aggressive defense 
and SLAM DUNKS! And future expansion 
modules will bring you Pro Leagues, Col
leagues, Fantasy Leagues and more! 
Distributed by Br</Jderbund Software. 

0 . Pl B k b ll - mru- ay as et a 
published by SportTimc 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
IBM PC/Tandv 5.25" disk 73110 $49.95 
IBM PC/Tandv 3.5" disk 73111 $49.95 
Commodore 64/128 
5.25 " disk 73130 $34.95 
Amioa 3.5 • two disk set 73135 $49.95 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

Superbike 
Chatlenge 
Race on the fastest Grand 
Prix courses. 

Your lOOOcc Superbike growls and 
rumbles beneath you. It's your turn to 
race on one of the world's most exciting 
Grand Prix courses at speeds up to 200 
mph! Every perilous curve of the world's 
major race courses is simulated. 12 in all , 
including the rugged Swedish and Japanese 
Grand Prix courses. This unique 3-D view 
of the track for both players makes Super
bike more fun and challenging than any 
other motorcycle simulation. And Super
bike can be equally as thrilling when you 
play against your computer. On-screen in
struments show speed, RPM, lap times, 
and more. Race against a friend or race 
the computer. You steer with your body 
- but lean too far and you 'll wipe out! 

- Superbike 
Chall enge 

HARDWARE 
IBM PCITandv 5.25" disk 
IBM PCITandv 3.5' disk 
Commodore 64, 128 
Atari 520ST/ 1040ST 

by M icroiCls 

ITEM# PRICE 
80610 $19.95 
80611 $19.95 

80630 $9.95 
80625 $9.95 

For technical support 
call (415)492-3500. 

Downhill 
Challenge 
Experience the action on 
the slopes! 

Finally there's a ski-race simulation 
that really makes you feel like you're ski
ing! Downhill Challenge gives you an ex
citing 3-D head-on view of the action. 
You can almost feel the wind in your 
hair! You also get to compete in four ma
jor events: the Downhill, the Slalom, the 
Giant Slalom, and Jumping. While other 
winter sport simulations feature sports 
like skating, Downhill Challenge concen
trates only on skiing, for more detail and 
more realism than any other product. 
You'll be especially knocked out by the 
speed and high-resolution color. You'll ap
preciate how easy it is to use, too. You 
don't need a manual - just point your
self Downhill and get ready for the ride 
of your life! 

- Downhill 
Chall enge 

HARDWARE 
Apple llGS 
Enhanced 5.25" disk 
IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" Disk 
IBM PC/Tandy 3.5" Disk 
Commodore 64, 128 
Ami<la 
Atari 520ST/1040ST 

by MicrOids 

ITEM# PRICE 

14052 $34.95 
14010 $19.95 
14011 $19.95 
14030 $19.95 
14035 $34.95 
14025 $34.95 33 



- L' 1cence to Kill 
by Domark 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandv 5.25" disk 16510 $29.95 
IBM PC/Tandv 3.5" disk 16511 $29.95 
Commodore 64, 128 16530 $19.95 
Amioa 16535 $34.95 
Atari 520ST/1040ST 16525 $34.95 

RoboSport published bi· Maxis software 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II 79555 $59.95 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

Licence 
to Kill™ 
Meet the newest 

James Bond ... you! 
It 's like starring in your own James 

Bond movie! An evil drug lord has mur
dered your best friend 's wife, and you, 
Agent 007, want revenge! Based on the 
newest James Bond film, this action
packed arcade thriller takes you through 
land, sea and air as you battle the drug
smuggling kingpin Sanchez. Six levels of 
play include helicopter chases, 18-wheeler 
chases and underwater sequences, as you 
face the awesome firepower of a billionaire 
drug lord. You'll perform unbelievable 
stunts like tying a helicopter to a plane in 
mid-air! You'll swim while dodging bullets 
from above, and avoiding divers from below. 
And in the dizzying finale, you'll close in 
on Sanchez himself. ''.All sections are nicely 
designed, and faithfu lly follow scenes from 
the film - just like a movie licence 
should." (Computer & Video magazine) 

RoboSport" 
Play the games of the 
25th century. 

RoboSport lets you build and con
trol a team of mighty robot athletes. You 
choose the games and equipment, plan 
the strategies and train your metal men 
for world class competi tion. You 'll play 
against other teams controlled by the 
computer, or by another human. Hear the 
sharp clang of metal on metal as your 
robot warriors fight to the last drop of 
oil. Hear the cheers of the crowds - in 
your choice of several exciting arenas. 
Digitized sound and fast-paced combat 
action bring RoboSport to life. Events in
clude Neutralize, Treasure Hunt, Capture 
the Flag, and King of the Hill. And after 
the game, you can view a self-playing 
"movie" of all the action. Distributed by 
Br0derbund Software. 

Blaze your way 
to glory in the proud 
tradition of fighter pilots 
of the past. 

Take off from a WWII carrier and 
pilm your Hellcat fighter-bomber 
through Pacific skies. Your mission is 
to destroy all enemy ships and island in 
stallations in your carrier area. Use your 
joystick to strafe, dive bomb, and dogfight. 
But watch out! The farther away you get 
from your carrier, the more hostile and 
skillful the resistance becomes. Brilliant 
graphics feature smoke pouring from 
damaged planes, bullets ripping into the 
ea, and more! Each stop for refueling 

and repairs requires a precarious landing 
on your carrier's postage stamp of a flight 
deck! This is not just a great fl ying game 
- it's a realistic, action-packed adventure. 

If It Moves, 
Shoot It!Th· 
You've never seen graphics like 
these on a PC before! 

As usual the galaxy i about to be 
destroyed by aliens and you have to save 
it. The bad news is thousands of aliens 
are careening around the universe eager 
to annihilate you. The good news is you 
are alone! It make your job easy. o 
need for complicated rules or manuals. IF 
IT MOVES, SHOOT IT! What could be 
easier? Just keep your eyes peeled, your 
finger on the trigger and blast away. Your 
fire button will rid tl1e galaxy of this 
space cum. So, throw caution to tl1e 
wind, strap on your space hip and 
remember your mission briefing ... IF IT 
MOVES, SHOOT IT! 

"Wings of Fury's really 
a challenge •.. And to put 
younelf in the cockpit 
of the aircraft, it's really 
a fantasy role!" 

- JOSEPH MARRA, 
SujJenlisoT of Gmenil Si0tt$, 
Genend Mowrs, Bangor, PA 

HARDWARE ITEM# 

Apple (128K) lie, lie, JIGS 
5.25" disk 11750 
IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" DualPack 11710 
Ami a 11735 

If It Moves, Shoot It! 
by Emerald o ftware 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tand 5.25" disk 16310 $29.95 
IBM PC/Tand 3.5" disk 16311 $29.95 
Ami a 16335 $29.95 

For technical support 
._ ...... ca.1.1(•4•1•5)•4•9•2-•3•5•0.o. ______ _. 35 



Wibann™ 
Untangle a twisted tale of inter
galactic terror and treachery! 

Alien monsters have invaded Earth 
and seized control of an orbiting power 
plant. Unless it's stabilized quickly; it wil l 
explode and destroy the entire planet. 
Now you - Eizel Cloud, ace intergalactic 
investigator - are the Earth's last hope. 
And Wibarm is your most versatile 
weapon. You can transform it into a 
gigantic armored robot, land cruiser or 
star jet. But first , you must master its 
operation. Your desperate mission w iJJ 
take you through 32 maze-filled buildings 
in city after city - and finally, far into 
space. Along the way, you'll need to col
lect vital tools, keys and supplies as you 
solve crucial puzzles. You 'll use JO dif
ferent weapons to battle more than 30 
huge monsters - each featured in 
gruesome detail. Wibarm gives you the 
best of both worlds - blazing arcade 
action and intricate role-playing challenge! 

- Wi b arm 
by Arsys Softw:ire 

HARDWARE J 1TEM# I PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 3.5 " I 13410 I $39.95 Dual Pack 

For information call (415)492-3200. 

Jet Fighter: 
The Adventure™ 
The most advanced jet combat 
simulation for the IBM PC. 

Critic John Dvorak calls it "the 
ultimate flight simulator." You begin your 
flight training at sunrise. (Of course, you 
can always take the day off and buzz 
downtown L.A. - in fact , all of Califor
nia has been digitized for your flying 
pleasure!) You'll learn maneuvers like bar
rel rolls and split-S 's. You'll fly over 30 
different missions. Encountering anti
aircraft installations, hostile multiple bo
geys, and the nightmarish song of Silkworms 
homing in on your fighter! Fly your choice 
of fighters, each loaded with state-of-the
art weaponry It's the most thrilling, ex
citing time you can have ... with your flight 
suit on! Distributed by BrQJderbund. 

Jet Fighter: 
h d - T e Ai venture 

published by Velocity 

HARDWARE ! ITEM# I PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandv 5.25"disk I 78010 I S49.95 

IBM PC/Tandv 3.5" disk I 78011 I S49.95 

For technical support 
call (312)991-0594. 

SkyChase™ 
The best jet combat 
game ever. 

Wire-frame animation 
makes this jet-flight combat 
game the faste t and smooth
e t in the world. Challenge 
your computer or a friend . 
Packed with customizing 
options and sound for 
countless hour of excite
ment. Two joysticks re
quired for dual player 
mode on IBM PC/Tandy. 

by Maxis Soft ware 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 
5.25" and 3.5" 
Dual Pack 79010 $34.95 

AmiQa 79035 $39.95 

Atari 520-ST 79025 $39.95 

For hard ware requirements 
see Insert between 
pages 24 and 25. 

ITEM# PRICE 

Macintosh 512E, Plus, 
SE, SE30, II , llX, llCX 14155 $39.95 

IBM PC/Tand 5.25" 14110 $29.95 

14111 $29.95 

14130 $19.95 

14135 $39.95 

14125 $39.95 

For hardware requirements see insen 
between a es 24 and 25. 



The Ancient Art of War® 
The world's greatest generals send you an anned invitation. 

How would you personally like to lead an army into battle against the 
great Genghis Khan? Or try to outfox that master military strategist, Alex
ander the Great7 Now you can pit your own intelligence and skills against 
seven of the most brilliant military minds in history. The Ancient Art of War 
lets you plan and carry out military campaign right down to the last detail... 
while your enemy conducts an historically authentic campaign against you. 

Choose your own armies, weapons, battle formations. Then begin making 
your decisions - to attack the 
enemy directly, cut off his sup
ply lines, or take him by sur
prise. When you think you're 
ready, try challenging the legen
dary Sun lZu, the ancient 
Chinese general who literally 
wrore the book on war. Or use 
The Game Generator to create 
your own military campaigns 
from scratch. It will be an ex
perience you won't soon forget. 

The Ancient Art of War 
HARDWARE 

Apple (128K) lle, llc, llGS 
5.25" disk 
Apple (128K) lle, llc, llc 
Plus, llGs 3.5" disk 

Macintosh 512, Plus, SE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" 
& 3.5" Dual Pack 

The Ancient Art 
of War at Setr 
If you think fighting on land 
is a challenge ... 

The waves are pounding against your ship, you're 
getting your weapons ready for battle, when suddenly 
- attack on the starboard side! As you send your men 
racing to their battle stations, you'll be planning your 
defensive strategy with lightning speed. 

Your enemy: any one of five of the world's most 
brilliant naval commanders, including the bloodthirsty 
pirate Blackbeard, the "Yankee Pirate" John Paul Jones, 

by D. Murry and B. Murry 

ITEM# PRICE 

10450 $44.95 

10454 $44.95 
10455 $44.95 

and the legendary Admiral Lord elson. Your 
mission: to sink his ships before he sinks yours. The Ancient Art of War at Sea 

The Ancient Art of War at Sea combine 
real-time excitement with the intellectual 
challenge of leading a navy into victory on 
the high seas. You can zoom in to take com
mand of individual ships and lead the board
ing parties as you engage in hand-to-hand 
combat on enemy "territory.' ' Choose from 
11 clas ic campaigns, or use the Game 
Generator to create your own. 
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HARDWARE 

Apple (128K) lle, llc, llGS 
5.25" disk 

Apple (128K) lle, llc, llGs 
3.5" disk 

Macintosh 512E, Plus. SE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" 
& 3.5" Dual Pack 

by D. Murry and B. Murry 

ITEM# PRICE 

11550 $44.95 

11554 $44.95 
11555 $44.95 

11510 $44.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 



Dark Heart 
of Uukrul™ 
Use your head to find the heart. 

The tyrant Uukrul is literally heartless. To increase his 
evil powers, he has detached his soul and hidden his 
heart deep in the mountain city of Eriosthe'. From there, 
he holds this once-lovely city in dark dominion. You and 
your tiny band must find the heart - and discover how 
to defeat the powerful Uukrul. You'll be armed with 
magic, prayers, spells and weapons ... but you'll need 
courage and quick wits as well. For you'll be challenged 
at every turn by baffling puzzles and savage monsters. 
Features include animated combat, 120 different artifacts, 
66 monsters, 60 magic spells, 22 deity-summoning prayers 
and more. Plus auto-mapping - which means you won't 
need paper and pencil to follow this intricate, exciting 
role-playing adventure. 

Th Dark Heart 
of Uukrul---~ 

by I. Boswell , M. Buis 

ITEM# PRICE 

12850 $49.95 

12854 $49.95 

Centauri 
Alliance™ 

The 23rd century 
has arrived. 

As you enter the 23rd 
century, the galaxy hovers 
on the brink of war. In ad
dition to battling alien 
hordes of every descrip
tion, you and your hand
picked team will race from 
planet to planet, trying to 
recover the legendary Frac
tyr Fist before it falls into 
enemy hands. You'll face 
deadly real-time puzzles -
like a nuclear reactor that 
must be stabilized before 
it melts down ... and takes 
you with it! 

- Centauri 
All iance 

by M Cranford 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 
Apple lie, 
lie, II Plus, 
llas 5.25" 
disk 13950 $49.95 
Apple lie, 
llc Plus, II 
Plus, llas 
3.5" disk 13954 $49.95 

For information 
call (800) 492-3200. 

Prince 
of Persi~ 

An Arabian Nights fantasy 
featuring the most lifelike 
animation ever! 

This swashbuckling actionfadventure 
saga sets a new standard for animation . 
The author of Br0derbund's best-selling 
Karateka delivers the most realistic move
ment ever. 

In a diabolical scheme to seize the 
throne, the Grand Vizier Jaffar gives the 
Sultan's beautiful daughter an ultimatum: 
Marry me, or die! But the princess is in 
love with you! And to save her, you must 
escape from the Sultan's dungeons, load
ed with ingenious and vicious deathtraps. 
And if you do escape, your troubles have 
just begun. Because it 's whispered that 
Jaffar is a master of the black arts. 

Prince of Persia by J. Mechner 

HARDWARE ITEM# 

A le lle, llas 5.25" disk 15750 
Apple lie, llc Plus, II Plus, 
llas 3.5" disk 15754 $34.95 

For technical support 
call (415)49 2-3 500. 

Joan of Arc: 
Siege & The Sword , 

Joan of Arc invites you on a 
quest for the throne of France. 

You are Charles, the young Dauphin 
of France, battling through the French 
countryside with Joan of Arc. You 'll fight 
English soliders in hand-to-hand combat. 
You 'll scale castle walls, while dodging 
boulders and scalding oil. And if you're 
killfull enough to regain your throne -

then the real battle begins, because King 
Henry and his wretched allie still occupy 
half your country. You'll collect taxes, ran
som English officers, end out spies, and 
dispense royal justice, including executions! 
You 'IJ have 73 provinces and towns to de
fend, and some of the most outstanding 
computer graphics ever to admire! 

Joan of Arc 
by CHIP 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" 
& 3.5" DualPack 15910 $44.95 

Ami a 15935 $44.95 

Atari 520ST/1040ST 15925 $44.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25 . 



0 
Japan's incredible number one smash hit 
is now available in America. 

One look and you'll realize why it's taken Japan by 
storm! An evil wi2.ard has sei7.ed the six Books of Ys 
and turned their power against the people. In your 

truggle to rescue the sacred volumes, you'll be faced 
tb battles, puzzles and mysteries at every turn. You'll explore 

exciting locations and talk to fascinating townspeople. This in
tricare fantasy role-playing game combines Nintendo-style action. 

pgeous gr.q>hics and an award-winning. muslal soundtrack! Plus, 
there's no complicated manual to memome. JU81 boot it up and go 

straight to the action. Distributed by B~d Software. 

Ancient Land of Ys---
publishcd by Kyod:1i 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

A le llGS 71352 $44.95 
IBM PC/Tand 5.25" disk 71310 $44.95 
IBM PC/Tand 3.5" disk 71311 $44.95 

For information call (415) 492-3200. 

Murder ClubN 
This steamy best seller from Japan 
knocks other mystery adventures dead! 

The stiff was rich, and a ladies' man. There are 
lots of suspects. Lots of motives - love, revenge, jeal
osy, money, fear of exposure. He was found stabbed 
to death in the local college parking lot . As ].B. Howard, hom
icide detective, you'll grill 33 different chafdcters. You 'll comb 23 
places for evidence. It's liable to take you 50 hours in all , and when you 
solve the case, prepare for a big shock! (Recommended for mature audiences.) 
This gl'dphics/text adventure is the biggest selling game of its kind in Japan. But 
the plot pays homage to all your favorite American detective novels! And the menu
driven interface makes it easy because you u e only three keys. You can also check 
your progress at any time on an on-screen gl'dph. ee why Murder Club 
offer more excitement than any other mystery adventure. Distributed 
by Br0derbund Software. 

Murder Club-----
publishcd by Kyodao 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tand 5.25" disk 71210 $39.95 
IBM PC/Tand 3.5" disk 71211 $39.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 
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Psychic War 
In the 36th century, the most 
dangerous weapon in the 
universe is the human mind. 

The Imperial Army's new psychic 
wave device turns the mind into a 
monstrous weapon. And you and your 
female android companion are the only 
ones who can stop it. You'll need to find 
20 items, including maps, decoders, armor, 
guns and cartridges. More importantly, 
you must find seven key characters to 
add to your team of psychics. Each has a 
psychic ability you can't win without -
powers like Suction: the ability to absorb 
an enemy's psychic power. And Magnify: 
a mysterious abil ity that's essential to the 
massive final conflict. You'll decipher 
dozens of clues and puzzles, and face 49 
unique enemy aliens on six enemy out
posts. All with the high-quality graphics 
that have made Psychic War a role-playing 
bestseller in Japan. Distributed by 
BrQ>derbund Software. 

p h' W: - syc lC ar 
published by Kyodai 

HARDWARE [ ITEM# I PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandv I 11110 I $39.95 
For technical support 

call (415)492-3184. 

Curse of 
Babyloff 

~::tj 
VI 

Only your magic can save 
Babylon from the demons 
within! 

Babylon has been conquered by 
monsters! Only you can vanquish them 
- if you can muster the right magic and 
weaponry. To do this, you'll wander through 
forbidding wilderness and threatening 
dungeons, fighting off hideous demons 
all the way. Finally, you'll allow the spirit 
of warrior Gilgamesh to enter your body. 
Only then are you ready for the final , 
breathtaking conflict! The action is fast , 
colorful and best of all , simple to control. 
Perfect for anyone who wants the thrill 
of action/role playing without the hassle 
of learning a complicated program. Features 
over 25 fully detailed monsters, three sound
tracks, SideView and Save Game features. 
Distributed by BrQ>derbund Software. 

- c urse o f B b 1 a ~u2i~ed by Kyodai 

HARDWARE f 1TEM# I PRICE 

Commodore 64, 128 171430 I $34.95 

For information call (415) 492-3200. 



Operation: 
Cleanstreets™ 
Drug pushers are terrorizing the 
city. And the mayor wants you 
to go undercover! 

Drug-pushing hoodlums are infesting 
the city. You're "Cleanup Harry" - an 
undercover cop w ith a repu tation. And 
the Mayor wants you to clean ·up the 
whole city - neighborhoocl by neighbor
hood - singlehandedly. You'll be pitted 
against the real-li fe equivalents of the vil
lains in traditional action games. But watch 
it. The e guys are for real - and they fight 
dirty. It ' hand-to-hand. And foot-to-head. 
You'll have to kick, punch and dodge. 
They'll run you clown in the street. At
tack you from buildings and windows. 
They'll show no mercy. And neither will 
you. Worst of all , once you clean up one 
level, there's a tougher one waiting for 
you' Fi ve challenging levels in all. 

Cl 0 t ts - pera ion: eans ree -
h) M1cro1d!) 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" Dual Pack 14310 $19.95 
AmiQa 14335 $39.95 
Alari ST 14325 $39.95 

For technicaJ support 
call (415)492-3500. 

SpaceRacer 
Introducing the Space Race. The 
bloodsport of the 25th century! 

In the 25th Century, war, disease and 
hunger exist only in history books. Danger 
and excitement have disappeared from 
the world - except for the deadly Space 
Race Tournament. You're a drifter and 
scoundrel. But you're also the best Space 
Racer on Earth . So the Rulers end you to 
compete against the best in the universe. 
On three alien planets, you race on three 
different racetracks. Then, you head for 
the Finals. Use your Laser Cannon to 
blast other riders out of the sky, or force 
them into the deadly Guard Poles. Turn 
too wide and you'll lose power. A single 
slip and your opponents will ride you 
down .. . or blast you to oblivion. The 
Earth's honor is at stake. And so is your 
life! on-stop action and colorful 3-D 
graphics and animation give you more 
excitement for your do llar than any Other 
racing simulation. 

s Rae ~ pace er 
hy Micro1<.l!'I 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

IBM PC/Tandy 5.25" & 
3.5" Dual Pack 15010 $19.95 

AmiQa 15035 $29.95 
Atari 520ST/1040ST 15025 $29.95 

For hardware requirements see 
insert between pages 24 and 25. 

Lode 
Runner® 
The classic treasure 
hunt - Galactic-style! 

Over a million copies sold world-wide! 
Lode Runner starts with a nasty empire, a 
stolen fortune in gold, and merciless 
Bungeling guards. Your mission is to 
recover the gold taken from the Bungel
ing people by their own power-hungry 
leaders. You'll be running, climbing, solv
ing puzzles and drilling through stone 
floors with your laser drill. Can you 
recover all the gold? That depends on 
how quick and clever you are ... 

Lode Runner---~ 
by D ~11111 11 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple (48K) II+ , lle, llc, 
11450 $9.95 llGS 5.25" disk 

Macintosh 512, Plus, SE 11455 $9.95 

IBM PCITand 5.25" disk 11410 $9.95 

IBM PCITand 3.5" disk 11411 $9.95 

Commodore 64, 128" 80130 $9.95 

Atari 400, 800, XL, XE" 80130 $9.95 

Karateka 

Karateka features smoothl y 
animated characters. 

&come a martial arts hero. 
For years, you've studied karate with 

the Master. Now you return home to find 
your village burned to the ground. Even 
worse, your bride-to-be is a prisoner of 
the evil warlord Akuma. You cannot rest 
until you rescue her. 

Fight your way past vicious palace 
guards until you finally engage Akuma in 
hand-to-hand combat. If you succeed, 
eternal happiness is yours. 

Karateka----~ 
by J Mechner 

ITEM# PRICE 

10350 $9.95 
10310 $9.95 
10311 $9.95 
80230 $9.95 
80230 $9.95 

get the 
s away from the bad 

guy. It's fun but it's hard. I've 
gotten inside the castle but 
not all the way. I like it, lots." 

- JOSHUA and ALLISON MORRIS, 
Deerfield, IL 



Wolf Pack™ 
Introducing the two finest naval simula
tions in history. 

This visually stunning, highly realistic simulation 
lets you experience the real excitement and tensions 
of World War II naval combat - from both sides. It 
will atisfy the most discriminating simulation game 
buff, as well as anybody who loves fast-paced corn- Re-Jlis1ic VGA graphics 

bat action. it 's the autumn of 1942. German sub-
marine wolf packs stalk the Allied convoy route . You are the Escort Commander, and 
your ship is a mighty U.S. Naval destroyer, equipped with the latest Allied breakthroughs t 
m SO AR, RADAR and weaponry. Or switch roles and you're the wily azi U-boat 
commander. Play against your computer or your friend. More than just a deadly battle 
game, this is an authentic simulation of World w.tr 11 naval warfare - depicted with 
stunning VGA graphics. Come with many combat scenarios, plus a construction et 
that lets you make up your own. 

The Playroom· 
In The Playroom, everything your child 
touches comes alive with fun and learning! 

The Playroom is very special learning software for 
kids from preschool to early elementary. it 's a fun world 
of game , toys and surprises. Your child starts by selec
ting any toy in The Playroom, and it springs to life with 
animation and sound. Some selections lead to activities 
in reading or math readiness, others with creativi ty, and 
some lead to just plain fun. Multiple levels accommo
date different skill levels and age groups, and even the 
youngest child can control the program completely. 
Pepper Mouse is your child's guide to many of the activ
ities, and there' even a cute little Pepper Mou e toy right 
in the package! A special Parent ' Guide is also included. 
Open up The Playroom for your kids. You 'll enhance 
their creativity and thinking skills, while providing them 
with a fun environment they'll love to play in. 

"When 
t1ie cat's away, 
the mice will 
play. So c'mon and 
let's play! The cat's 
never here!" 

- PEPPER MOUSE, 
The Playroom 

The Playroom--~ 
by L. Grimm , D. Caswell , L Kirkpatrick 

HARDWARE ITEM# PRICE 

Apple lle, llc Plus, llGS 
5.25" disk 44250 $39.95 
Apple lle, llc Plus, llGS 
3.5" disk 44254 $39.95 

44255 $49.95 

44210 $44.95 

44211 $44.95 


